ATTENTION TEACHERS

Earn an Advanced Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) or an Extension Certificate in Bilingual Education at Fordham University’s Graduate School of Education.

The accelerated format allows participating teachers to complete 5 courses (15 credits) from January 2020 to December 2020.

Fordham will offer participating teachers a 50% tuition reduction.

Additional reduction through a grant from NYSED.

Space is limited. Apply now! Application deadline: November 27, 2019.

To learn more, contact the GSE Admissions Office at:
gse_admiss@fordham.edu; 212-636-6400

Or the program PI, Aida Nevárez-La Torre, Ed.D. at:
nevarezlator@fordham.edu

Or the Project Director, Thao Tran, Ed.D at:
ttran38@fordham.edu

Also visit: Fordham.edu/TESOL or Fordham.edu/bilingual

“The program was intensive for sure! I got into this program to help my ELLs and left feeling more confident on how I can support my ELLs at all grade levels. I had an amazing experience learning with my cohort on campus and at my student teaching site with my ENL mentor. It was a lot of work, but it was worth it and I am glad I did it at Fordham!”

- NYC DOE Teacher, Brooklyn, Cohort 2019

This unique program is supported through a grant Fordham received from the New York State Education Department in partnership with the Port Chester-Rye UFSD, White Plains CSD, Mamaroneck UFSD, and Ossining UFSD.